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R. A. Nestos Pledges State 
Economy and Fulfillment of 
Every Independent Plat
form Promise in Address at 
Devils Lake—Bond Con
t r a c t  Q u e s t i o n .  •  j : ,  

ttf 

Devils Cake, N. D., Nov. 5.—-In a 
public address in this city Saturday, 

f, •" R. A. Nestos, governor-elect, and At-
torney Generalrelect Johnson de-> 
clafefl: they will stand by independent 

,v.nvife'' campaigj!,-pledges. Mr. TNestos said 
that steps .would be* taken to break 
the bond contract which the Bank of 

fc$£a»i North Dakota has entered into with 
a Toledo house, in violation of the 
law requiring that bonds be sold for 
cash and not leBg than ' par. ^This 
point was raised in the .'suit Of the 
Stutsman Countly Tax Payers which 
will come before the supreme court 
Thursday, on the question of juris' 
diction of the lower court. 

The necessity Of making certain 
farm loans is. recognized at the pres
ent time, thru the Bank of North 
Dakota. Mr. Nestos said in' part 

"In this victory the candidates are 
mere; incidents. It is the cause for 
which we have been fighting that is 

.. '// essential. At the end ot the campaign 

Monday afternoon, death coming 
suddenly and being due to heart dis
ease. Complaining of a headache he 
retired in the afternoon and a short 
time' later was found dead by his 
wife'. • , : 
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we have no enmities, and no scores 
to settle. 

'rThe important; thing is for all the 
citizens of our . state to join in a pro
gram of unity and. service. 

"There .are; great problems/ facing 
us. Their solution is not the work of 
a few months, but nevertheless much 
may be done in the future towards 
solving them 
y ; "The situation has been complicat
ed Jjy the defeat of the initiated laws 
Some say. this may be taken, as- a 
mandate that the people of the state 
waninone of the platform pledges of 
the .' independents 'fulfilled. Others 
claim that it is a mandate that the 
6tat% shall continue in the same 
manner as under, Nonpartisan league 

Pr«nilses Bindto|jf • f 

promises. The people' of -.-the 
w&en they elected us to office 

knew'what these promises were, and 
.<•••' V . elected, us believing that we would 

carry them out. 
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%5V®$r;Cttrryt 
' Avill go ahead an,d'Carry out 

w. q .v . i#: ^ ̂  jjjest. 0f our ablHty: $ ?e?y pla^ 
fdriii promise and jpledge made. • :_ 

"Among' these proihtsebwasa pro
gram of rigid economy. As soon-as 
the' inauguration - has taken place 
there will be a cutting down of itex-
penses by the cutting jfrom, the atate 
payroll of the many employes now 
drawing salaries for purely political 
reasons, No one, however, will be 
removed merely out- of malifce. ^5 
b Contract Means Xoss 
l' "We also, promised that the state 
bonds would be: sold. This; promise' 
will be carried out, but not under tlie 
present alleged contract v it legal 
means can Be found to: prevent it. . / 

*' "This contract provides' for the' 
sale'-of 6 percent bonds at- 'a S per
cent discount; This means a loss < to 
the state iri 30'yearB^of $10,000,000, 
provided 16,000,000 worth of " bonds 
are sold. • 

law provides that; .the state 
shall not be. s61d below their 

and if bonds • bavei: been 
solid under, this contract ,it ia.a vio-
latioa of thb law;.••• . 

^ "We believe, that " we can and will 
., "ell these bonds at. pair or at a pre-

1 $*•''••• fipjiS- "i"1" so thejr Will yield fFO.m 6 to 5 
onerhalf percont to the pi^rchaser. 

"We promised the farmers rural 
credits at cost, • and thls promise 
mut|t be carried out> In spite of the 
defeat qf the rural credits law, It will, 
be possible: for the industrial' com
mission to carry out this^part of the 
program through tlie Bank of: North' 
D a k o t a .  '  "  : - F t * .  

-'fin the administratlo nof the Bank 
of North Dakota: emphaBis; will be 
laid on th0 rural credits feature; We 

••\wili;^maiuj::theii Bank of North Dakota 
sl̂ Ssv a'Tear'servant to .the farijifera," «•( 

^'•5; 1 J«lKn^6h: Indorsed fHavd 1 <« " 
' Mr. Nestos: was .followed on the 

• plattorm by: ; SveinbJom\ JohiisoBi 
' whose address was brief/He 'said in 

• ^I «»4)nly add my liido^enient to; 
whiat; Mrv Ne8to* has promised^ in re-

vgard io carrying out odr campaign; 
^ pledges..The time baa'come^b make 

ou^ performance 
promises, and we Wilt inake every 
effort to do so.. 

^ fled Legal Wqpsipt'iii^.^ll^ 
f 'in Regard tp my own department 

. & ot the state goverame^it J: on only 
1j* Tv say' that I will dot toy best f0 make 

t ft a real legal department for 
benefit of all the tfeopl^i(tet)d^t * 
«roup 0/ politicians. Tlib;; S»?n; wlio 
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U. S. AND CANADA 

Governments of Two Coun 
 ̂ tries Will Be Asked to Sup

plement One Another's 
t Laws in Order y to Curb 

Rum-Running — Bootleg
ging Thriving in B. C. 

Regina, 'Nov. '3.—Governments of 
Canadiari provinces and the United 
States on the international bound
ary will be asked to supplement one 
another's liquor laws in order that 
rum-running may be furth'er curbed, 
it was decided at a convention of in
ternational probihition officers > here 
yesterday. '-:i 

The American government wifi be 
asked not to grant any more permits-
for th eshipment of liquor across the 
Canadian line except with the con
sent of the provincial authorities af
fected. On the other hand the Can
adian government will be asked not 
to release liquor from bond to be 
shipped across to the American side 
where it can be sold illegally. 

One o fthe features of the session 
was the statement that government 
control of liquor in British Colum
bia has not curtailed the bootleg
ging industry in that province, the 
Statement being made that 400,000 
cases qf liquor had been' shipped in
to the coast provinces from Saskat
chewan Warehouses since the govern
ment of that province had assumed 
control of the business and that this 
liquor was being, used for shipment 
into the -United Stages and to sup
ply the bootlegging industry in other 
Canadian %province8., ;•-> . 

Governor Frazier and Attor
ney GeUeralLemke Confer 
With Prominent Nonparti-
sans—-Lemke Claims There 
Were l(ot Enough Signers 
to Call Election. , 

Bismarck:, N: D., Nov. 15.—(Spor;-
ial)—A.iong conference,.which con
tinued until dusk, was held; in the 
state capitol late .yesterday with 
Governor , Frazier, Attorney-General 
Lejnke and. Others present, Among 
those being in the conference. room 
at time Were Leslie Simpson, League 
attorney: of Dickinson, who is said to 
be attorney for. : many receivers of 
closed banks .w.qat of the Missouri riv
er, and. Adam Lefor, banker of Stark 
county and also a receiver of a clos
ed batik.. 

Attorney-General / Lemke, when 
asked concerning resolutions of Dunn 
County leaguers suggesting a court 
fight be made oi^ the recall election 
result, declared that he had not con
sidered. the matter. He said that he 
was not .prepared to say whether Or 
hot he would; tak& an action, and ad
ded thlat he had received many let
ters from various parts, of the state 
asking him: to take action. He: said 
that, he knew: positively that there 
Were not' enough legal signatures to 
obtain a recall election. 

The. silence of the state officials 
was -broken when Commissioner .of 
Agriculture John N. Hagan. tele
graphed to JoSeph A. * Kitchen,. his 
successful opponent. Mr. Hagah's 
action created 'some surprise .am'on# 
Nonpartisans; .who apparently .did 
not- approve] o| 'the action 

LATEST WAGE CUT 
,; N0T EFFECTIVE TUX 

LAIMHt BOARD RULES 
;.V'•?: ;-'-v 

Chicago, Nov. 8,—Managers of the 
western ,grouj^ of rallrof^s met/here: 
yesterday- ana decided up,on. the,.; im
mediate posting.of notice of wage;rft*: 
ductioQs of lO percent ja^oprdlpg to 
announcement today. •>'*v' \ ? ^ 
, v>The roads represente^dftt the mjBbt-
Inc'lnclvdO the Santa; Fe, P#eat *Wb»-; 
tern, BM|E;<I«lnnd, Nofthe^.tai&io 
and Oreit'Jwrthbrai^^feS^} 
, ?n the. jpropbsed^ butb^all d«P»rt-^ 
ments wi&?bo;«ffebtiBdy«Dtd:. cqmrnft-. 
tees were s^pblniiilffo dri^ ($s no-. 
ticeslmmedlwlJfjSQithst^ 

JNDUSTR1AL COM. 
CONTINUES WORK 

ONSALEOFBONDS 
arations Made to Sign Up 

Large Amount of Bonds-
Secretary of State Hall Re
fuses to Sign Bonds on 
Ground They Are Not Cov
ered by Mortgages. 

Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 3.:—(Spec
ials—The state industrial commis
sion which was voted out of office in 
the recall election intends to contin
ue preparations for issusing bonds 
during their .remaining days in o*-, 
fice, without consulting the wishes 
of the incoming administration. Pre
parations were made at a meeting of 
the - Industrial Commission here to 
sign up a considerable amount of 
bonds. 

Thomas Hall, Secretary^ of State, 
refused to sign issues of mill and el
evator bonds and real estate bonds, 
his reason for his refusal being that 
no mortgage had been filed on which 
the mill and elevator bonds could be 
issued and no real estate mortgages 
had been assigned to the state, treas
urer for the real estate bonds. Un
til these actions were carried out he 
said it would be illegal for him to 
attach his signature. 

It is expected that the bond issue 
matter* may be brot into the courts 
within a few days in connection with 
the Jamestown case now -pending in 
the supreme court. The court, it is 
anticipated will set it down for ar
gument soon. It is expected that the 
question' of selling the bonds at a 
figure considerably below par will 
be brot up in this connection.1 

Carl D. Thompson, who was em
ployed in the bpnd selling campaign, 
wired from Cincinnati stating a la-
borv union would purchase some 
bonds. He was referred to Spitzerr 
Rorick and company. 

GOVERNOR 
rPR0CLAMAU0N0N 

ARMISTICE DAT 
>:• L; •• "VVr-J.v-i  • / '• ; - A -  v  
Bismarck; N. D., Nov 2.*C*(Spec 

ial)— Governor Frazier haS-isHued a 
proclamation' for "Armistice Day, 
Nov. 11: Armistice is a legaf holiday 
by action of itji^ /state l^gisliture. 

In the jojjI^rbciaina'Uoh; fhe Gov
ernor said; people are tired of 
wars and wa^ ^fparatibiik and are 
insisting on ^"iirogiim yt* peace," 
and asking supports for the forth
coming disarmament' bonfelrence. He 
asked that churches be. left' open for 
prayer on the mornihg of Sov. 11. 

NESTOS' 

FIVE PRECIN 

KITCHEN* REPLIES TO HAGAN 

Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 8.—Joseph 
A., Kitchen, successful candidate for 
cbminlesioner of Agriculture and 

iitiife^im^abor'Johh N. Hagatf, 
characterizing Mr. Hagan'stele-
grarn as "embodying a spirit of vic
tory in defeat which is a splendid 
characteristic of the 'good sport' 
feeling in the (finer sense qf citizen
ship." 

"My reply is that I shall be very 
glad to accept your proffer of aid 
in any assumption of the duties of 
the office, as whatever would aid. 
in the discharge of those duties 
would redound - to the better .service 
he would render the state." 

SIX KILLED, FIVE 
WOUNDED IN 

KY. ELECTION FIGHT 
Jackson, Ky., Nov. 8.— Six men 

were killed and 5 -others were 
wounded in an election fight short1-
ly after the polls opened at Clayhole,. 
voting predict. on. Troublesome 
Creek, Breathiett county, about M 
miles from here today. 

The dead are . Cleveland Combs, 
,; Leslie Combs, 37,; Bchern Al

len, 35,; Gaprge Allen, 31,; John 
Roberts. 30, XSeorge Mcintosh, 30. 

The jwounded are. Wm. Barnett, 
60; Ed Davis, 35,; Will Davis, 30;; 
French Combs, 35,; Tom Mcintosh, 
30. ' A special train has been sent 
from Jackson with physicians to at
tend the wounded . 

The story bf the affray as it reach
ed. Jackson Was to the effect that Ed 
Combs ,an uncle of the Combs boys, 
and\defeated democratic candidate in 
the August : primaries for county 
Judge* was, active in support of the 
republican nominee for the same of
fice. Combs, it was s&id, entered the 
polling place, today and attempted: to 
give, orders; ;to/ election offifeers. His 
relatives,, according to the story, re
monstrated with him and out of the. 
argument. grew a fight in which pis-r: 
tbls, were clraWh1 and the shots fired. 

WblPUiGra'DOWN Jf 
SEVENTY FOOT DROP i 

^g ;̂|ljGHTlCASUAMTES' 
^Sjptnbipniii,''Sfc- 7.r^' > Three: per
sons; were billed. *nd. . 5 others ser
iously injured At midnight, when an 
autbmbnibiel plunged; down a{ 70 
{obtembankment to; the tracks :of 
Uie : Cincinnati-rLawrAnsburg..; . an4 
Avirbira'Traction line nea^ Cleyes. ; . 
iic Jbhb vSullivsn ;owner of ; the car-
was Instantly killed andCella Bingr 
^k^,anid^Lu«U^^l|^igh^re,i-d^| 
shortly afterf^b^ing removed from;the 

v.v; -vj .: ,!• V 
,PJy^ /.other:;, ppejipant^: Of • the car 

making 
ordCn 

«ip|W eeibu 
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Final Vote Will Be ^e to  ̂
Four Thousand  ̂ Majority 
For Independent|r|ohnson 
Majority Is Largest—Lat
est Figures on 
and Laws. -/ ̂  

Fargo. Nov. 2.—With only five 
precincts missing, four-in .McKenzie 
and one in Dunn counties,; R. A. 
Nestos retains a majority of' 4,103 
over Frazier. 

The single precinct in Dunn not 
accounted for is unofficially report
ed to have cast a majority of 26 for 
Nestos, while the McKenzie pre
cincts fitill to come will add to Fra-
zier's majority. The Dunn precinct 
not reported is -sealed and Will not 
be opened till the count^ canvassing 
board meets. i 

The majority of Sveinbjorn John-
sop over Lemke is largest of the three 
independent candidates, standing at 
6,363, with 115 precincts missing. 
Kitchen has a majority of 4;722 over 
Hagan, with 115 precincts missing 

There are majorities against all 
the initiated laws except ,the rural 
credits ,and also a majority against 
the debt limit amendment.'' ' ' 

MORE TAX-PAY 
SUlTAGAINS'ffiANE" 

CHECKING BOND SALE 
Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 8.—Anoth

er tax payers suit to enjoin the 
Bank of North Dakota from selling 
bonds, and carrying out the contract, 
with Spitzer Rorick & Co., has been 
started by tax payers from Ramsey 
and other counties in the state. The 
order to show cause was signed by 
Judge NuesBle, and is. returnable on 
the 9th Inst. The plaintiffs- in 
the complaint are among well 
known residents of- the state, and in-, 
elude ex-senatoV Gronno,' D. K. 
Brightbill, Alex Curry of Cando, J. 
M. Kelley of Devils Lake, Norman 
Morrison of Webster, Chas Peterson, 
Jno. Thelin and O. H. Olson of Can-
do: 

The action was brot against the 
Bank of North Dakota, the Indus
trial Commission and the State of 
North Dakota doing business as the 
Bank of North Dakota. The suit 
was brot in substantially the same 
form- as that brought by the Stuts
man County taxpayers. 

The latter suit is being heard be
fore, the Supreme court today. The 
attorneys representing the Indus
trial Commission, in addition to 
William Lemke, are Andrew Miller, 
Bismarlk, and L. A. Simpson of 
Dickinson. 

JOINT CELEBRATION 
w A GOOD THING 

FOR BOTH SIDES 
W. H. Stipp, who has spent sev

eral weeks at Gpldwln, Stutsman 
county looking after real estate in
terests, left for his home ih Marsh-
alltown, Iowa. Mr. Stipp noting the 
proposal to hold *a joint celebration 
between the Independents aM- Non
partisan League at some time in the 
near future,' said: "I hope this get-
together movemefat will succeed. It 
Is' a good plan, for the people of the 
country and the' people 'of the towns 
to meet on friendly terms ,to drop 
the bitterness-that, has been ̂ engen
dered'^ thrupolitics, and frork 'with 
each' othetv four interests' are. i-
dehtical.- At Marshalltown we join
ed with the farthers of the county 
and made a big. success of the county 
fair. When it'was managed entire
ly By the farmbrs;\wlthbntrtTie: assis
tance of the: people of the city, the 
affs.ir never 'jnade success it should 
have made. ; .,: . 

"I believe that much of the bpposi-
tton In the rn'ral Cbmpnf^ties to 
jiebplb ot the towns is due to the in-
fiamiimatorr^^^*nl|Tinij8leading •*litera
ture which Is • circulated so general
ly thruout the county, nnd I suppose 
thruout every rural district in the 
stiUb^;^%is; ll^^tn^e Is prepared by 
radicals>-f<ir^sip0lfti«»tl purpds<H, »nd 
itconsistsgeneirally pfuntrhthful 
statements about the people of the 
towns." '< • x . 
i f-fcg v"'V;' 
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TOWNLEY IN PEN 
FOR DISLOYALTY 

AFTffi LONG DELAY 
President of National Nonpar

tisan League Now Paying 
Penalty For Being a Traitor 
to Country During War—• 
Punishment; Conies After 
Three Years' Le?al Delay. 

Jackson, Minn., Nov. 2.— A. C. 
Townley, president of the National 
Nonpartisan League spent tonight in 
the Jackson county jail beginning 
his 90 days for conspiracy to encour
age disloyalty during the World 
War. His incarceration ended a 
three year legal battle started here 
and carried to the United States su
preme court. 
- Fatigued and haggard from the 
nerve strain of the North Dakota 
campaign andN travel, Townley en
tered his cell after a 300 mile auto
mobile drive from Fargo, via, Mil-
bank ( South Dakota) and Pipeston^. 
His chauffeur was Ray C. Felver of 
Fargo, formerly conected with the 
League. Their machine broke down 
at Pipestone and they got another 
to complete the trip. Townley and 
Felver reached Jackson at 3:30 p. 
m. At 3:40 oclock the League pres
ident was behind the bars. Probably 
25 adherents, including two car
loads from Mitchell, South Dakota, 
were here to greet him. 

Townley's first act in jail was one 
of the flashes of generosity and 
warm-heartedness, which \has brot 
so many friends. He obtained the 
release of a fellow prisoner, J. Hi 
Puckman, 19 years old, of Round 
Lake township. Puckman ran afoul 
of moonshine recently and was con
victed of stealing an automobile while 
under the influence. He was fined 
$25 and cost. Puckman told Town-
ley he had some money coming from 
an employer, if he could get home 
and get it. 

"I will lend the kid the money if 
you will take my check," Townley 
told Sheriff O. C. Lee. The sheriff 
was agreeable. Townley wrote a 
check {or $50 and instructed the of-
ficer t'o tab^ Ont the fine and costs 
*nd,;gijfQ.JJ'yckifian the 'remainder to 
pay his' tore home. 

In an interview, Townley said he 
was tried and nervous from the 
stress of not only the North Dakota 
campaign, but of hard work of sev
eral years. He said he would devote 
his time in jail to rest and study of 
physical culture. 

"I'm only tired," replied Townley 
when the newspaper men remarked 
that he looked thin. "It has been an 
awful strain these last four or five 
year. It has been a strenuous life, 
I have, a set of books on physical cul
ture and I am going<to study them 
and devote some time to exercise and 
take care of myself. A man not do
ing active work should do that." 

County Attorney E. H. Nicholas 
who called to see him was greeted 
with outstretched hands. 

Greets County Attorney 
"Hello Nicholas," he1 said, "I am 

glad to see you. We have been, in 
a long scrap, but I have no hard 
feeling." 

"Yes, it was some fight," replied 
Nicholas, "and I feel the same way 
you do. I prosecuted vigorously but 
I was only trying to do my duty." 

"I know it," said Townley. "You 
won out fairly and here I am." 

Townley brought a typewriter 
with him and asked if he could 
write hiB wife, who is said to be 
in ill health at Salt Lake, daily. 
(Sheriff Lee informed him that he 
would be free to correspond as he 
pleaseB. 
. Townley drove'-here from Fargo 
by a secret route ,to avoid the 
public gaze aboard a train, or by 
motoring thru towns, which might 
learn of his coming. He left Fargo 
at 4 p. m. Tuesday, after giving out 
a report that would go to the Twin 
Cities by train. After the train left 
without him it was stated that he 
would drive via Alexandria and Will-
mar. Felver and .he left for Milbank 

League Officials \ Gather 
'• League officials were advised ot 
Townley,'s real route and the prob
able time of his arrival here. Short
ly before he got hv a party which 
included George-Griffith, 'state man
ager of. the League; Geo. D. Brew
er, organizer; F. B. Wood,' Minne
apolis, a. member of the League exe
cutive committee; Vince Day, Minne
apolis attorney: H. O. Michel; Town-
ley's secretary, and others appear-
ed»' t •••• . '«;!? ; v . 

From Mitchell and - other places 
came ten League enthusiasts* includ
ing two women in automobiles. This 
party was In charge of Tom Ayres, 
South- Dakota-' manager* Miss A. L. 
Dtelly .the ^ (League's candidate .for 
superintendent of public instruction 
in South Dakota, was along. There 
Were alsp a few; Leaguers from Jack-! 
son and nearby counties who stood 
in little groups about the jail await-
ing their leader. .. 

Fheilm^wlier Foiled > 
Townler. alighted Jroap the car 

down town and 1 ..^walked the two 
blocks to the-jail ( Wlth Griffith, 
Brewer and; Wood', while, a,: crowd Qf 
curious citizens followed. Across: 
thev street from th« Jail, the part/ 
ws» n«t >r Sheriff Lea. ' 

A iplfotographeir who attempted a 
ap shot wasi warned nway. 
'J **** »*«• of t|»5,V,AT«TOl«r 
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leavy, Jackson county fireman, 
turned loose a siren on a city fire 
engine, which was standing in the 
street nearby. This angered the 
Leaguers, several of whom began ar
guments with towns people. 

QUESTION OF WHO 
IS TO PAY TAXES 
; ON STATE HOMES 

Bismarck Officials Undecided 
as to Whether State or 
Home Owners Must Pay 
Taxes on State-Built Homes 
—Owners With No Con
tracts Refuse to Pay. 

Bismarck, N. D.t Nov. 2.—(Spe
cial).—The question of who will pay 
taxes on homes built by the State 
HomebuilderK' association has be
come an acute 011c with County 
Treasurer J. A. Flow here. He has 
the homes built in this city listed for 
taxation. 

No contracts have been made by 
the state with persons for whom the 
homes were built. In cases where 
the lot was owned by the person for 
whom the house was built the taxes 
have been assessed against that per
son. The county officials have ex
pected the state to pay for public im
provements. Where the lot is not 
owned by the person for whom the 
house was built the oncers have 
been in doubt. 

Mr. Flow said today that he would 
ask the county attorney for an opin
ion on the matter. Some owners 
have maintained the state should pay 
taxes because they have no contracts 
and title is vested in the state while 
R. B. Blakemore, when manager of 
the Home Builders' association, laid 
down the policy that the state would 
not pay the taxes. 

Unless taxes are paid the county 
officials will list the homes for sale. 

HALL'S REASON FOR 
REFUSAL TO SIGN 

Secretary Declares Mortgages 
Have Not Been Assigned to. 
State and That Contract 
For Sale of Bonds Below 
Par Is Contrary to Law. 

Bismarck,, N. D., Nov. 3.—(Spec
ial)— Real estate mortgages or a 
mortgage 011 the mill and elevator 
property of the state on which the 
present industrial Commission pro
poses to issue bonds had not been de
livered today by the commission. 

Thomas Hall, .secretary of state, 
who refused to sign the bonds am
plified his reasons today. 

"My reason first is that there has 
not been delivered to the state treas
urer the real estate mortgages as
signed to the state as a basis for 
the issuance of bonds, and secondly 
that I believe a contract has been en
tered into whereljy a brokerage com
mission has been arranged for which 
would cause the bonda to be sold at 
less than par, and therefore is con
trary to law." 

There is still some question as to 
the discount at which the Industrial 
Commission proposed to sell the 
bonds. In addition to the 5 percent 
discount shown in the contract, F. 
W. Cathro, manager of the Bank of 
North Dakota, said i nan affidavit 
that a commission was paid of 2-5 of 
one percent a year during the life 
of the bonds which, if in addition to 
the straight discount, would increase 
the tptal discount by 8 to 10 percent 
on 20 to £5 year bonds. 

Treasurer John Steen has request
ed the Industrial Commission to pay 
to him interest and amortization pay
ments . made on real estate mortgag
es, which have been assigned to him. 
When Mr. Steeen sent out notices of 
payments due on these mortgages 
which originally had been given to 
the Bank of North Dakota, he re
ceived, many letters stating that the. 
payments had been made to the 
Bank of North Dakota, the Indus
trial Commission informed the treas
urer that the bank how traa Check
ing up its records and would pay 
the treasurer the amount due. ' V 

PRESIDENTIAL SALUTE 
HONOR OF UNKNOWN 
c SOLDIER'S ARRIVAL 

Washington, Nov. 9.— - Her pro
gress up the' Potomac river marked 
by periodic; rendition of the salute 
usually accorded the chief executive 
•—21 gun>^-the cruiser . Olympla 
brot to his home land today the un
known soldler-Hrrepresentatlve of 
thounajids ot American soldlerg dead 
overseas. 

ifre program designed to express 
the nation's honor for its war dead; 
bdgan'When ihe Olympla turned, thle 
inornlng' Into.' thei. *lde. loaches ' of 
-the ipbtomiw^ 
Oikott^ itbi *"" 
trancev rl^^I^l--Mii' 
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LEAGUERS TO HOLD 
STATE CONVENTION 

IN NEAR FUTURE 
Meeting May Be Held This 

Month at Fargo According 
to A. H. Leiderbach—Says 
Fight Will Be Continued 
and Courier News Will Be 
Retained. 

Bismarck, N. D.. Nov. 3.— (Spcc-» 
ial)—The Nonpartisan league lead
ers having accepted the defeat in 
the rccall election, will hold a con
vention probably this month, to de
cide upon a future course, according 
to A. H. Liederbach, state chai-.'isian, 
who visited the state capitol here. 

"We probably will have a conven
tion this month, very likely in Far
go," said Liederbach. "We will call 
in delegates and lay important mat
ters before them." 

Mr. Liederbach did not think that 
the league convention which,' accord
ing to the Courier-News would lie 
held in February, after A. C. To Wi

ley has completed his jail sentenc", 
will be delayed until that time. 

The new administration will not 
he entirely free from attack, Mr. 
Liederbach said that "we will contin
ue with the fight as if nothing had 
happened," and added that the new 
administration would be expected (o 
keep its campaign promises, but he 
said he didn't place any great confi
dence in the hope that the adminis
tration would succeed in carrying out 
the league platform. 

Overconfidence upon the part ot 
leaguers was declared responsible 
for the defeat by Mr. Liederbach. 
He declared that 10,000 leaguers 
had not gone to the polls while all 
of the opposition vote had gotten 
out. 

The Courier-News will he contin
ued, Mr. ^Liederbach said. The Pub
lishers National Service Bureau, he 
said, has been liquidating for months 
and is still doing so. 

He expressed the belief that there 
would be no contest of the election, 
a view generally accepted at the cap
itol. ' 
; "We feel that as long as our peo

ple have Spoken and didn't come oat 
we should stand by the rtsnit/' hs 
said. "Our people'didn't come out 
and do their duty, and the others 
did get out." 

CAPTURE EIGHT MEN . 
BELIEVED ROBBERS OF 

MANY N. P. BANKS 
Fargo, NOT. 8.— Capture of 5 

men near Hannaford by a posse last 
night and interception of 3 others 
near Casselton Monday night is-be
lieved to have ended the operations 
of a band of alleged robbers that has 
been preying on North Dakota banks 
post offices and general merchandise 
stores for the past year .according 
to Fred Kraemer, sheriff of Caps 
county. 

The band made its headquarters 
in Fargo .according to the sheriff, 
who claims to have a complete pro
gram of future operations planned 
by the robbers, which included the 
holdup of the First National Bank 
of Leeds and the KragneB State 
Bank of Kragnes, Clay county, Min
nesota. 

The three men taken near Cassel
ton, who gave their names as Rob
ert Benton, and Joe Jergens of Far
go, and Alfred McElroy of Ozark, 
Arkansas, are held in the Cass coun
ty jail. They are believed to have 
been implicated in the attempted 
robbery of ...the internal revenue of
fice here about a week ago, which 
was frustrated after a gun fight with 
police officers. 

The five men held at Cooperstown 
wil Ibe taken to Devils Lake today. 
They said their names were Joe Bell, 
Wm. Rigby, Edward Wilson, Albert 
M. Smith and Arthru Smith. Bell 
wa ssuffering from a gun shot wound 
in the side. , 
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GUMMER TRIAL TAKEN 
TO VALLEY CITY ON 

CHANGE OF VENUE 
Fargo, Nov. 3.— Trial of Wm. 

Gummer, hotel clerk on charge , of 
murder In Connection with the death 
ot Marie Wick of Grygla, Minn., will 
be held in Valley City in January 
next. Gummer today was granted a 
change . of venue from Cass ; 
district court and his case will b® •-
•first on the - docket of the Barnes 
county district court .which opens 
January 3. In their application, for 
the change Gummer's attorneys con
tended that it would be impossible to, 
obtain; an unprejudiced jury -in. Cass 
county. •' , . . 

4? ; 
CAPT. ANDERSON OF 

REGULAR iARMY NEW . , 

Bismarck, N. D. Nor. 
ial)—Capt. G» A. Anderson* U.,^4 
today assumed'the duties: of tattp&K' 
^ioi UM ISterlh^^Pa^pto IWl&nit ^ -~v» i' a>aav: fa r -

in* 

trap. 
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